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JLATITUDE . SHN! NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. .OF

DEPARTURE DDW Project No. 245

ELEVATION Surface
Test 

Depth

366'

Dip 

-49 0

Magnetic 
Bearing

Corrected 
Bearing Property Bradette 1-82

Hole No. BR-87-3

DIP AT COLLAR -30 O

TOTAL DEPTH J245J..

. RFARINH 324" G.N. 

CORE SIZE BQ—-————.

686' -49 0 32-E-5W TWP. Bradette Cla.m No. l.-634274
906'

1066' Date

CORE STORAGE ...—Aunq.r. minesite. Timmins

REMARKS —————^-^————————^————————

started Feb. 27. 1987 completed March 3. 1987

Contractor __G and D Diamond Drilling

Logged by W. C O r. S.t P FJ hine.

Depth 8t 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

0-170.0 
Casing

170.0-266.7
Interbanded
Argillite
and
Greywacke

-interbedded to interlaminated argillite 
and greywacke.
-irregular alternating sequence of the 
two lithologies.
-the fine-grained argillite sections 
consist of medium grey to black boards 
and laminae which are usually folded 
and dislocated indicating soft-rock 
deformation.
-accumulations of coarser grained , 
unstratified greywacke occur randomly 
within the argillite and often contain 
rip-up clasts and portions of the dis 
turbed argillite beds.
-unit has very disturbed, heterogeneous 
structure.
-core angles are highly variable ranging 
from 50 degrees down to 10 degrees.
-frequent sections of fragmentation and 
brecciation of argillite beds. 
170.0-197.7: 902 argillite, 102 wacke. 
197.7-211.0: 75% wacke, 252 argillite. 
211.0-250.0: 5055 wacke, 502: argillite. 
250.0-266.7: 902 wacke, 102 argillite.
-scattered pyrite occurs throughout the 
unit in tr to 52 concentrations. The 
pyrite is usually coarse and crystalline 
in form.

tr-15% scattered 
py throughout unit.

Disrupted arg- 
illacious sed 
iment, possibly 
by influx of 
greywacke 
turbidite.
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DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

Sheet No. .OF. 23

Project No. 24 S Hole No. BR-87-3

Property Bradette 1-B2

Depth &L 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

266.7-329.4 
Altered 
Jasper Iron 
Formation

-occasional
185.5:
190.7:
224.4:
233.6:
261.0:
fault

q tz vein, notably at:
3cm, 80 degrees to C. A.
lcm, 20 degrees to C.A.
3cm, 30 degrees to C. A.

: 1.5cm, irregular contacts.
10cm crumbled vein in narrow 

zone .
No sulphides appear to be directly 
associated with the above veins, 
-lower contact of epiclastic unit is 
sharp as coarse wacke is in discordant, 
irregular contact with very fine grained, 
grey, siliceous siltstone.

-variably altered throughout.
-estimate ID-15% remnant banded jasper 
oid oxide faces iron formation and 
associated fine-grained siltstone beds, 
85-90% buff coloured carbonate rock, 
often with some ghost-like suggestion 
of original IF.
-IF remnants are finely banded jasper 
chert and black, fine-grained magnetite- 
rich beds. Some sections in the unit 
are silstone or argillite beds (S-10%).
-banding is fairly uniform at 55 to 65 
degrees to C.A. in both unaltered and 
altered sections.

224.0-226.5
(2.5')*
246.0-249.5
(3.5)*
254.5-257.0
(2.5')*
257.0-259.9
(2.9)*
259.9-262.9
(3.0')*

Carbonat ized. Minor, local con 
centrations of py, 
Aspy noted at 268.1 
associated with 
thin q.v.
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Depth St 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

329.4-356.0 
Oxide Iron 
Formation

-altered zone ends by 329.4' with 
several l' thick alteration bands alter 
nating with dark IF between 321.5 and 
329.4.
-at 268.1' a lcm thick qtz vein 25 
degrees to C.A. carries heavy coarse 
pyrite (lS-20%) and coarse crystalline 
arsenopyrite (5%) along its margins and 
within its borders.

Aspy crystals

274.0-274.5: 
weak lines of 
298.6: shear 
material. 
-gradational,

lQ-15% py along outline of 
white silicification, 
zone .3' wide, soft gouge

sporadic change from
altered to unaltered magnetite IF.

-very little jasper, mainly purplish grey 
poorly stratified magnetite-rich IF and 
intercalated, green, chloritic sediment. 
Occasional cherty laminae also present.
329.4-335.4:
335.4-336.9:
336.9-337.7:
337.7-339.9:
339.9-342.7:
and chloritic
346.8-352.5:
itic sediment
352.5-356.0:
intercalations

magnetite IF. 
chloritic sediment. 
IF.
chloritic sediment, 
interbanded laminae of IF 
sediment (50:50). 
interbedded IF and chlor- 
(65:35).
chloritic sediment with 
of coarse buff wacke.

T-2% diss py, .3'.

-lower contact of unit is interbanded.

266.5-267 .7 -
(1.2')*

267.7-268.7
(1.0)*
268.7-271.0
(2.3)*

273.5-275.2
(1.7)*
288.0-290.0
(2.0)*
290.0-294.2
(4.2)*

329.4-330.5 
(1.1')
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Depth S 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

356.O-368.D 
Inte rbanded 
Greywacke, 
Chloritic 
and Graphiti 
Schist

368.0-399.4
Chloritic
Argillite

-crude, irregular stratification with 
nonbedded, coarse-grained, foliated wacke 
sections .5 to 3' thick separated by 
several dark, greenish grey, fine-grained 
chloritic lenses.
365.5-366.5: dark, blackish-grey fine 
to medium-grained wacke containing 
graphitic component within the ground 
mass. Contacts distinct; section is 
very schistose.
-lower contact sharp, 45 degrees to C.A., 
several flat lenses of coarse wacke 
sitting within the finer sediment at 
the contact.

-very fine-grained, medium to dark 
greyish green, a very fine but strong 
schistosity.
-vague, irregular, dumpy type of band 
ing accentuated by buffish coloured 
micro-laminae or veinlets. 
373.8-375.5: remnant cherty IF, white 
chert with trace of jasper. Mixed with 
dark chlorite. Note local concentrations 
of f.g. pyrite and diss py associated 
with the IF. Core angles are subparallel 
to C.A.
378.2 380.0: darker green, more massive 
and more coarsely texture section of 
chlorite-rich sediment. 3-87, pyrite 
associated with this section. 
381.3-382.8: pale, white and grey banded. 
If remnant or folded veining-very 
siliceous. Resembles 373.8-375.5. 
Minor diss oy, mainly at lower contact.

3-57, diss py. 373.5-376.0 
(2.5')*

S-8% diss py.

l~•2% diss py. 

tr-lZ diss py,

377.8-380.0 
(1.2')*

380.0-383.0 
(3.0')* 
383.0-385.0 
(2.0')*
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Depth 81 
Lithology

399.4-414.1
Felsic Wacke
( poss Ible
Intrusive?)

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

385.2-390.0: as 381.3-382.8 in several
places. Three short cherty section .5
to 1.5' thick interspersed with f. g.
chloritic sediment. l-8% diss py
throughout .
@ 394.0: .5' of cherty I. F. as 373.8-
375.5, etc.
-lower contact of chloritic argillite
unit is abrupt but In broken core. No
interbanding or gradation.

-fine to medium grained texture, rough
foliation. Coarse overall textural
appearance.
-medium to light greenish grey with a
distinct buff cast caused by carbonate
in the groundmass and presence of buff
coloured lithic clasts.
-distinct angular glassy quartz 10%,
I74mm to 1.5mm in size.
-dark grey to buff coloured lithic frag 
ments of rounded and subrounded outline
5-10Z, 1mm to lcm in size.
-non stratified, no internal contacts.
-homogeneous In composition and texture.
-has an igneous look to It but lithic
clasts unless incorporated during intru 
sion or extrusion suggested sedimentary
origin - possible a felsic crystal tuff
that has behaved as a turbidate or a
felsic intrusive with Inclusions of sedi 
ment   several narrow quartz veins with
sharp contacts:

Alteration Mineralization

3  8% diss py .
1 —37, diss py .

1  5 % diss py in
contact chloritic
sed iment .
Nil to tr py .

S-10% f. g. pyrite.
S-10% f. g. pyrite.
S-10% f. g. pyrite.
S-10% f. g. pyrite.
S-10% f. g. pyrite.
S-10% f. g. pyrite.
S-10% f. g- pyrite.

Remarks

385.0-388.5
(3.5')*
388.5-390.0
(1.5')*

393.0-395.0
(2.0')*
395.0-399.4
(4.4' )*

399.4-402.0
(2.6)*
402.0-405.0
(3.0)*
405.0-407.0
(2.0')*
407.0-409.0
(2.0')*
409.0-411.5
(2.5')*
411.5-414.3
(2.8')*
414.3-415.7
(1.4')*
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Depth St 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

414.1-415,
Chloritic
Sediment

415.7-418.0 
Intermedia te 
Sediment/Tuf

20 degrees to

@401*7: lcm, 40 degrees
401.5: lcm, 30 degrees
404.3: 5mm, 45 degrees
4Q8.5: 5mm, 20 degrees
409.5: lcm, 20 degrees
410.5: two 5mm veinlets 

C.A.
-unit carries S-10% finely dissemianted 
pyrite, possibly suggesting igneous source 
for unit.
411.1 414.1: internal contacts between 
fine and medium-grained sections of fel 
sic wacke and minor chloritic sediment. 
Contacts are irregular.
-lower contact irregular, intermixed 
over 3'.

-very fine-grained, dark greyish green, 
non bedded.
-pale buff to buff green patches of 
altered IF.
-similar to sections in 368.0-399.4.

-fine grained medium greenish grey.
-foliated, moderately schistose.
-even textured.
-poorly to non bedded.
-rare darker, medium grey lithic clast, 
or segmented slip plane.
-nil sulphides.
-possibly an intermediate tuff.
-lower contact gradational.

3-10Z diss 
(crys tals)

py
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Depth S 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

418.0-474.5 
Interbanded 
Jasper Iron 
Formation 
Chloritic 
Sediment and 
Greywacke

418.0-421.0: 827. dark green chlorite- 
rich sediment. Very fine-grained, well 
laminated and foliated. Contains fre 
quent grey to red chert-magnetite beds 
from less than lcm to 4cm thick. 
@ 419.3: a 5cm band of lithic wacke- 
leached.
-banding is 55 degrees to C.A. at 418.8'.
-scattered concentrations of S-10% py 
with a 1mm laminae at 419.6.

421.0-429.5: massive dark grey magnetite- 
rich laminae with jasper chert and the 
occasional chlorite band. Stratification 
is irregular, core angles are variable. 
Note small greywacke lens at 427.7. 
Lower contact Intercalated chlorite, 
magnetite and greywacke.

429.5-432.5: fine-grained, massive 
medium grey non stratified greywacke 
ID-15% quartz grit, 5Z small hetero 
lithic clast fraction - note fine red 
jasper grains. Lower contact sharp 
with jasper beds, sand grains of grey 
wacke floating in massive magnetite.

432.5-446.8: banded jasper IF, chlor 
itic sediment and greywacke. Banding 
50 degrees to C.A. at 433.3*. 
Several grey to buff grey wacke beds 
between .5 and 1.2' thick, latter from 
435.5-436.7. Lower contact gradational 
over .2ft.

2-5% pyrite.

Very magnetic

5% diss vfg py

Minor scattered py, Bedding 45-55 
degrees, 443- 
445'.



Depth St 
Lithology

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No 8 OF
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Property Bradette 1-82

Hole NO BR-87-3____,,

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

446.8-464.2: massive greywacke.
-fine grained even texture, medium 
greenish grey. Occasional subangular 
lithic clast as at 453.5.
-occasional internal bedding as at 425.1 
marked by distinct contact (55 degrees to 
C.A.). Darker green grey, finer textured 
laminae in contact with coarser wacke but 
grading into it again down hole.
-upper and lower 2 ft of unit contain 
dark green chlorite-rich bands irregularly 
spaced. Scale of banding usually less 
than 10-20cm with chlorite beds thinnest.
-lowest contact abrupt.

464.2-474.5: interbedded jasper IF, 
chloritic sediment and greywacke. IF 
less well developed, more chloritic 
sediment (35%) and greywacke lenses 
(252). Crude, irregular bedding, local 
brecciation of IF and sedimentary beds. 
469.9-470.6: thin fault breccia 20 
degrees to C.A. pale angular frag 
ments l-4mm size in chlorite gouge 
matrix.
471.6-474.5: 802 greywacke, 15Z inter 
calated finer textured grey green sedi 
ment. Some brown laminated beds just 
at contact.
473.3-473.7 chlorite band with 10Z 
coarse py crystals along central plane. 
Band oriented 50 degrees to C.A.
-lower contact marked by brown very fine   
textured sediment of next unit, banding 
50 degrees to C.A.

Nil to tr diss py

Nil to tr py.

Minor py locally.
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Depth S 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc. Alteration Mineralization Remarks

474.5-526.4 
Quartz Wacke 
with
Siltstone 
Laminae

  fine to medium g rained.
 buff to grey to buffish grey colour.
-massive, even texture of a sandstone.
 coarse wacke is non stratified but 
section does contain occasional, dark 
brown, very fine-grained silt bands 
which mark intervals between wacke 
influx. Finer textured quartz wacke 
also occur in association with the 
siltstone laminae and show a vague 
stratification at these points.
-silty laminae occur at 479.2 (tops 
up hole based on grading in f.g. wacke 
bed), 40 degrees to C.A.; 488.3, 
489.4, 490.8, and 495.3. All C.A.s 
40 degrees to 55 degrees.
-unit is essentially quartz and feld 
spar with fine-grained matrix of same 
composition with buffish carbonate. 
Looks like a quartz-feldspar rich, 
porphyritic rock, however its associa 
tion and features such as grain size 
variation suggest a sedimentary mode 
of emplacement. eg lithic clasts 
finer-grained sediments clastic texture. 
525.6-525.7: thin bad of wacke with 
blackish cast due to fine graphitic 
component. Note thin 3mm graphitic bed 
at 524.7.
483.8-486.3: series of low angle quartz 
carbonate veins 45Z of section* Carbon 
ate forms rosy buff intergrowth with the 
quartz.

Nil sulphides. 483.8-486.3 
(2.5)*
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Depth 8c 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc ) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

526.4-527.5 
Graphite

527.5-529.8 
Quartz Wacke

529.8-531.7
Graphite
Zone

531.7-708.4 
Felsic Wacke

526.0-526.4: black f.g 
ponent to wacke, 
-lower contact at 526.4 
lates at high angle (80

graphitic coin-

is sharp , 
deg rees ) .

unde r 

-clastic sedimentary origin, as dark 
grey-black clasts, 5mm to several cm in 
size, float in a black conductive ground 
mass of highly graphitic sediment.
-scattered fine to coarse pyrite T-5%.
-pervasive white quartz micro veins tex 
ture the graphite unit.
-lower contact is sharp 35 degrees to C.A,

-same as 474.5-526.4 possibly inclusion 
in graphite.
-lower contact sharp but irregular - 
underlatory.

-same as 526.4-527.5, some large wacke 
blocks and finer grained fragments 
floating in black graphite.
-S-8% pyrite, coarse masses.
-lower contact sharp, but underlying 
coarse clastic contains graphitic com 
ponent in groundmass as 526.0-526.4 of 
initial 1.5'.

5% diss py. 526.0-528.0 
(2.0')*

-thick unit, 
and texture.

very uniform in composition
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Depth St 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

-colour varies from medium grey to paler 
buff grey. Occasional dark seam, band 
or irregular patch of darker graphitic 
"matrix" (I/O type component.
-fine-grained to near medium-grained, 
massive texture.
-non stratified, but, periodic pebble- 
bearing sections of liraite thickness 
do occur, notably at: 
534.0 l* thick 
583.4 5' thick.
Pebble sized clasts are not uncommon and 
are consistently found throughout this 
major unit.
Blocky slump features are also common 
with edges usually defined by dark fine 
grained sedment.
-at 641.0* grain size become distinctly 
finer. Unit looses the possibly 
volcanic-look to become an even grained , 
finely textured subwacky to "sandstone" 
of medium grey colour. Between 681.0 
and 684.0 the colour changes to a buff 
grey or buff from heavier carbonatization. 
687.5-688.6: chloritic sediment inter 
calates with felsic subwacke. Several 
l-3cm bands with 3-82 diss py. Also 
several 3mm-lcm quartz veinlets. Two are 
concordant, lower is 90 degrees to C.A. 
688.6-708.4: fine-grained subwacke, buff 
to buff grey, even textured, occasional 
large grit l-2mm in size.

l-5% diss py in 687.0-689.0 
(2.0)*
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Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

708.4-729.3 
Al tered^ 
Jasper Iron 
Formation

-lower contact of unit abrupt, 50 degrees 
to C. A., some silvering over lcm with 
thin interlensing of chloritic and 
cherty material with wacke contract.

-altered buff sections interband with 
jasper, white chert and dark magnetite 
bands. Remnant sections of IF are 
stratified on ^1' to several cm, very 
irregular thicknesses.
-rare dark green chorite-rich band - 
most notable is at 721.0-721.6. Fine, 
matrix supported breccia of chert frag 
ments (bleached jasper) along margins of 
chlorite band. Chlorite forms the matrix.
-altered sections still retains faint 
banding of original IF.
-it is possible that some altered inter 
vals are wacke beds rather than IF since 
some clastic intercalations do occur.
-minor pyrite dissemianted locally in 
the unit. None specifically with alter 
ation zones or the ubiquitous fine, 
quartz-carbonate veins which permeate 
the unit (3%).
-core angles are as follows:
55 degrees at 714*
55 degrees at 715.5'
50 degrees at 717.3'
65 degrees at 719.0*
60 degrees at 720.0'
60 degrees at 729.0'.
-lower contact distinct with 
ment of epiclastic sediments,

Local earbonatization . tr-1% pyrite

commence 
60 degrees

to C. A.
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729.3-859.5 
Greywacke

-variably stratified section of grey 
wacke with minor dark, black argillite 
b e d s . . -
-greywacke beds are medium to dark grey, 
fine grained and massive textured. 
Finer-grained section are faintly 
stratified on one to two inch scale, 
eg: 745', 55 degrees to C.A.
-irregularly occurring argillite 
bands , .usually in clusters over l to 2 
foot intervals are scattered throughout 
the greywacke section. Estiamte 57. argil 
lite. Banding in such an occurrence at 
750' is at 55 degrees.
-within the greywacke unit are shot l to 
3 foot sections containing coarsse, 
angular lithic clasts, largely dark grey 
to black argillite in composition; some 
are white to light grey aphanitic sedi 
mentary clasts as well. These are rip 
up breccias, the clasts, up to 2 inches 
in size, form ID-20% of the section and 
are matrix supported.
-such breccia sections and short intervals 
of intercalated argillite are separated by 
homogeneous, massive greywacke sections. 
729.3-741.5: greywacke with occasional 
argillite band (10Z). 
741.5-744.7: rip-up breccia. 
744.7-747.1: faintly stratified grey 
wacke.

l-5% py as crystal 
and crystal clusters 
with fine-grained 
masses up to 5mm 
in size.
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747.1-749.2 
with coarse 
ments. . 
749.2-752 
initial l 
greywacke. 
752.2-754.0 
754.0-759.0 
dark lithic 
759.0-760.0 
argillite 
on 5mm to

2: 
5 1

coarse grained greywacke 
lithic rip-up breccia frag-

"fine lithic fragments 
otherwise homogeneous

15-202 interbanded argillite, 
greywacke with scattered 

clasts.
Interbanded greywacke,

and chert (50:40:10 ratio)
2cm scale.

760.0 760.6: short section of conform 
able, finely laminated jasper iron form 
ation. Magnetite bands present. 60X 
Is variably altered to buff colour, but 
still distinct IF. Some chloritic bands. 
Banding is 65 degrees to C.A. at top, 
increasing to 85 degrees near lower con 
tact. No sulphide mineralization. 
770.6-765.4: rip-up breccia, fragments 
average Ocm. Occurrence of the lithic 
clasts starts right at upper contact 
with IF.

765.4 767.1: mainly homogeneous grey 
wacke with mlnbr argillite band. 
767.1-767.8: interbanded argillite 157.. 
767.8-776.4: 2-37. lithic clasts in 
homogeneous greywacke.
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859.5-890.2 
Altered Iror 
Formation 
and Fine 
Altered 
Sediments

776.4-777.4: dark, f.g. argillite. 
777.4-778.5: tightly packed breccia, 
slivers of black argillite interspersed 
with coarse greywacke masses and pale 
cherty clas t s.
778.5-810.7: homogeneous greywacke with 
5% small l-3mm dark lithic clasts. 
810.7-816.0: irregular mix of greywacky 
and argillite/siltstone much "globular" 
greywacke and lithic breccia. 
816.0-859.5: inhomogeneous appearance 
as greywacke become less uniform. 
Argillite clasts, irregularly shaped 
lenses and beds occur throughout at 
5-10Z, with slump structures in grey 
wacke not uncommon.
857.0-858.5: 2cm qtz veins, irregular 
variable angles to C.A.
-lower contact of greywacke unit is sharp, 
but a little irregular at 45 degrees to 
C.A. Note that greywacke is paler colour 
over last 60* - more siliceous?

-very heterogeneous looking section.
-much fine fracturing of formerly 
siliceous beds; brecciation (crackle); 
and dislocation of strata.
-dull buff grey to medium grey colour 
with faint brownish cast due to 
oxidation/hydration of core.
-sediment may have been a siltstone 
or cherty in composition. Some sections 
definitely cherty IF, very fine-grained 
to aphanitic texture.

Beige-brown 
cast discolours 
core after it 
has sat for a 
number of days 
oxidat ion of 
iron carbonate 
in groundmass.

Nil to tr py 857.0-859.5 
(2.5)*

Carbonatized. S-5% diss and thin 
stringer pyrite.

859.5-862.0 
(2.5')*
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890.2-900.7 
Felsic Wacke

866.6-867.9: reddish, cherty IF remnant.
-several lighter grey segments as at 
877.9-877.6, of fine-grained felsic 
wacke, contacts are irregular to frag 
mented .
-localized concentration of diss py at 
884.1 '.
-no magnetite present in altered section. 
887.5-889.8: felsic wacke.
-upper contact sharp but irregular.
-medium grey, to greenish grey.
-coarsely fine grained.
-moderately inhoraogeneous texture possibly 
reflecting compositioned variation of 
fine lithic clasts. Significant whitish 
feldspar component to groundmass.
-several thin, lcm qtz veins, no observed 
sulphdies with them.
-resembles short section at 877.3*.
-lower contact of unit is brecciated over 
lcm, in contact with altered thicker sec 
tion of felsic wacke.

-a fine-grained, even textured sediment; 
minor argillite clasts, angular form. 
Unit is medium to light grey. Tends to 
have msv look   siliceous patches. Not 
particularly altered. Scattered py blebs 
up to 2-3mra, l-2%.
895.4-896.6: l" qtz vein subparallel to 
C.A. sharp to underlator contacts. Nil 
sulphides.
-L.C. distinct - change in colour, some 
irreg foliated bounding of dark luminae 
in next unit.

Heavy local py 10- 
15Z. tr-5% py.

883.0-885.0 
(2.0')* 
885.0-887.5 
(2.5)*
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900.7-1052. 
Altered Iror 
Forma tion

896.6-900.7: altered f.g., sediment 
similar to above but with altered IF 
sections. Section is greyish to buff 
in colour with numerous hairline to 1-3 
mm dark, brownish fractures and darker 
deformed laminae. Texture of sediment 
is finer than above unit. Sparse diss 
py (very little actually seen). L.C. 
gradational as short interval of 
straight, altered IF starts.

900.7-904.7: altered IF, loc silicified 
qtz veinlet , reddish to buff, brecciated 
structure. Some reddish jasper remnants, 
IF is vfg, buff to @903.7-904.7: 
silificied, irreg qtz vein over 4', 
heavy py and several 2 3mm veinlets and 
silicified fractures.
903.7-904.2: 15-182 smsv vein pyrite. 
904.2-904.7: S-8% heavy seam pyrite.

-sharp contact at 35 degrees to C.A.
marked by finely laminate brownish buff
sed.
904.7-924.3: altered sediment, possibly
some altered IF.
-f.g. greyish buff to buff similar to 
896.6-900.7.
-deformed interal stratification between 
coarser and finer textured beds.
-several quartz veins in interval. 
905.9-906.9: white g.v. irreg contacts, 
no sig mineralization.

905.8-909.2 
(3.4*)
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907.7-908.5: white q.v. irreg contacts 
with stringers cutting off main vein 
along fractures. No sig mineralization.
*909.2-911.3: white q.v., irreg contacts 
subparalleling to cross cutting C.A. 
heavy, l-10% crystal pyrite up to 2mm 
size in altered host next to vein - 
crystals continue to 912.1 after which 
they are only sporadic. Some pyrite, 
esp at 920.8-911.3 in semi massive 
within vein and at contacts (10-152 over 
all in interval). Considerable py within 
vein itself 5-102, vuggy, 
irregular masses ^cm in size.
*Aspy tr-3% - some in q.v. itself, some 
also in altered host rock next to vein. 
@ 916.6 interval contact 50 degrees to 
C.A., between aph buff faintly stratified 
sediment and f.g. buff-grey, granular 
sediment which lacks obvious banding. 
Latter grades into finer sediment again 
by 918'.
919.3: interval contact in sed. fine-g 
to cfg.
920.1-924.6: large qtz vein mass, nil 
to sulphides, irreg contacts. Some 
sections 11 to C.A., others irreg 
sections of host rock.
924.3: lower contact of mainly altered 

sedimentary section distinct, 20 degrees 
to C.A.

py and aspy 909.2-912.1 
(2.9') 
912.1-914.6 
(2.5')
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924.3-849.7: altered IF, with minor 
thin, f.g. sedimentary remnants.
-stratification: 45-50 degrees to C.A. 
where distinctive eg 931, 934.5.
-short, .3 .4' breccia sections - qtz 
vein, silica matrix, otherwise shattered 
breccia micro annealing fractures.
-general heterogeneous appearance   
breccia-like.
-929.3-831.0: silicified section of 
altered IF as qtz vein  Omm width 
network and pervasive silification.
-localized pyrite concentrations.
933.9: .4* m py.
936.0-948.7: variable py concentration
32 to smsv py over .1 .5 intervals in
several places eg 938', 939.4, 944.8,
948.3.

943.7-944.8: leached fault zone, sili 
cified, local heavy py concentration 
102 overall.
948.7-955.3: altered sediment. 
951.4 954.7: several small qtz veins only 
very minor sulphide association. 
954.7-955.3: leached fault/shear seam, 
diss py 52.

955.3-1052.4: altered IF.
ID-15% pervasive silicification, as seams, 
micro veinlets and groundmass alteration 
section carries 3-8Z f.g. diss py through 
out, mainly as f.g. masses, very thin 
stringers, granular, trains and 
disseminations *

Much py mineral 
ization.
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964.8-1025.0: highly altered section
of iron formation. Complete loss of
original mineralogy. Except for the
minor fairly discernable banding and
an interval between 973.0 and 991.0'
where there is 402 remnant IF
the rock is a buff, very fine-grained
carbonate/sericite unit. Composition
of altered rock uncertain probably
very fine quartz, sericite and carbonate.
-sporadic concentrations of f.g. pyrite 
running 5-82 over several era.
-core angle at 1019.5' in altered IF, 
45 degrees.
-section contain 32 white quartz, 
silicification patches, l to 3cm in size.

Sericite, carbonate

10-157. f.g. py 
over 2'.

This section" of 
Altered Rock 
seems sericitic.

983.0-986.0 
(3')*

1025.0-1052.4: 857. unaltered jasperoid 
iron formation, magnetite-rich. 
Several l' to 2' altered sections. 
Occasional, short interval with heavy 
concentration of dissemianted to semi- 
massive pyrite, as at: 
1026.1: 3-4mm, smsv py vein. 
1027.6-1028.0: patch of smsv py. 
1028.6: irregular smsv py, patchy vein 
form.
-at lower contact, vein formation is 
altered over last .6'-.8'. Contact itself 
is indistinct over a .5ft interval. Heavy 
semimassive pyrite, which continues into 
next unit, occurs at the contact, mixed 
with siliceous and argillaceous material.

10-152 py,

S-10% diss py above 
unit is lower 
contact.

1026.0-1029.5 
(3.5')*

1050.4-1052.4 
(2.0*)
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1052.4-1063,
Sulphide
Zone

1063.5-1189
Argillite,
Siltstone
Graphitic
Argillite

-sulphide rich sedment.
-35% semimassive pyrite, massive l to 3 
inch patches and heavy disseminations. 
Sulphide mixed intimately with sediments 
groundmass.

-sulphide often forms coarse lenticular 
masses conformable to the fabric of the 
sediment.
-the sediment is fine-grained to aphanitic, 
crudely stratified and variable in colour 
between pale and medium grey with a light- 
buff cast.
-strong foliate fabric throughout.
-patchy overall appearance to section.
-grades into dark dry less sulphide rich 
section at 1060.3.
1052.4-1060.3: moderately altered sedi 
ment associated with sulphide formation. 
1060.3-1063.5: alteration minimal in 
this interval, sulphide concentration 
diminished to 10!S overall. Local cherty 
sections of dark grey colour.
-lower contact of unit is gradational. 
Underlying sediments probably same as 
in sulphide zone.

-crudely to well laminated, light to dark 
grey banding with frequent semimassive 
pyrite laminae and lenses totalling 
5 overall. Banding is highly variable 
in thickness.

35% heavily diss 
to smsv.
py 
py

Consistent S-8%, 
up to 102-15/S 
locally.

1052.4-1054.4 
(2.0')
1054.4-1057.5 
(3.1')
1057.5-1060.0 
(2.5')
1060.0-1063.5 
(3.5')
Unit is strong 
ly conductive 
with the heavy 
pyrite mineral 
ization in it.
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1189.5-1265 
Shear Zone

-banding in this mudstone unit is variable 
at 60 to 70 degrees to C.A.
-sporadic black, graphitic laminae, weakly 
conduc tive.
-veining is limited to occasional white 
carbonate/quartz stringers, 
eg 1111.5 2-3mm stringer with pyrite 
lining vein walls, hosting sediment 
carries S-8% py.
-unit become increasingly inhomogeneous 
in structure with depth.
-gradational progression into sedimentary 
breccia which extends from about 1140.0 
to 1156.6 where it ends abruptly. 
1156.6-1189.5: silstone grading into 
more graphitic argillite at 1165.0'.
-lower contact is structural.

-highly schistose, bleached, light grey 
sediments probably same as above 
originally.
-very soft, nearly friable in consis 
tency .
-trace to 5% scattered pyrite.
-core angles decrease from foliation/ 
banding attitude of overlying sediments 
of 70 degrees.
-at 1190.5 core angle is 70 degrees.

1206.0 core angle is 40 degrees.
1217.0 core angle is 20 degrees. 

Shearing is subparallel to C.A. from 
about 1210.0 to 1250.0 with occasional 
low angle structures such as carbonate 
veins and shear fractures still occurring 
after 1225.0.

2-3Z py 1109.6-1112.1 
(2.5)

tr to 5% scattered
py-
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1265.0

-weak to moderate silicification (possibly 
only original rock was siliceous) after 
1224.5. Chert-like fragments, vein-like 
forms/original pre-shear material?)
-core is very broken up.
1259.5-1260.9: green cast to attend rock, 
possibly fuchsite. No concentration of 
sulphides.
-Shear zone may represent a major zone 
of dislocation.

End of Hole
-no rods left to continue hole.
-casing pulled.
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0-212.0 
Casing

212.0-247.1 
Mafic to 
Intermediat 
Flow Bracci

-section is moderately to well fractured 
with numerous limonite stained water 
seams.
-local buff carbonate in groundmass.
-core is leached in places.
-pervasive carbonatization in ground- 
mass-micro -crystals of iron carbonate.
-volcanic is very heterogeneous looking
varying in colour from dark green to
medium buff and grey green to blackish
green.
Darker section correspond to areas of
fragmentation or brecciation in the unit.
-dominant structure in the volcanic is 
that of a flow breccia with fragmental 
and dislocation of the flow. Some 
round white and beige nodes may be 
amygdules.
-fine to very fine grained throughout, 
small carbonate crystals pepper ground 
mass in paler sections.
-a number of quartz-carbonate veinlets 
from .1* up to .4'. Larger l 1 vein at 
241.0*. Carbonate leached out of some, 
others contain quartz crystal forms. 
No sulphides are associated with them.
-heavy concentration of fine pyrite from 
234.3-247.1.
-quartz veining 30 degrees to C.A. at 
246.0-246.4 in very schistose volcanic.
9 f, f. l,  ") l, f, 7 '

 highly weathered 
seams.
 leaching.
 carbonatized 
groundmass

Nil to tr pyrite 
until last 2ft.

quartz veinlets. 

quartz vein

quartz veining 
graphite shear

Nil to tr py. 

Nil to tr py.

Heavy, local diss 
py (10%) in host 
rock.

230.3-232.8
(2.3')*
240.2-243.5
(3.3)*
243.5-247.1
(3.6)*
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247.1-306.0 
Graphite

246.7 247.1: mineralized volcanic 
breccia with graphite on opposite side 
of core.
246.0-247.3: Shear Zone subparallel to 
C.A.
-lower contact is a low angle shear.

-fine, black graphite, strong schistosity 
in places .
-strongly conductive throughout.
-numerous sheared sections.
-pyrite content variable from
initial 10' to 3-57. elsewhere,

l 5% over 
Pyrite 

2cm, as 
nodules

occurs as round nodules up to 
irregular masses - mixture of 
and irregular lenses, up to 5cm.
-locally, white quartz micro veinlets, 
blebs and irregular forms of small size 
permeate the unit Cl-3%).
-white cherty quartz as above, often as 
margin around pyrite node.
-graphite unit is very fractured up 
with soft gouge limonite stained sur 
faces and leached seams.
-numerous sheared zones
-lower contact lost in section of ground 
core, 298.0-306.0'. Some interbanding 
with underlying volcanic suggested by 
few pieces of core, ground quartz in 
interval also.

5-10Z pyrite 
nodules , beds 
in graphite. 
S-10% pyrite 
nodules, bed s 
in graphite.

247.1-251.1
(4.0)*
251.1-253.6
(2.5)*
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306.0-635.9 
Inte rmed iatd 
Me tavolcaniq 
Flows and 
Flow Breccia1

-similar to 212.0-247.1.
-uniform section of mafic flow units.
-fine grained groundmass, massive with 
only rare foliated section.
-colour is variable; volcanic material 
is mixed with interflow sediment 
(partially assimilated in places) pro 
ducing dark grey to black rock which 
form sporadic intervals varying between 
less than l' to as many as 15' in thick 
ness. A very crude repetition of 
volcanic flow grading and mixing down 
hole into dark graphitic composite 
followed by a sharp contact into volcanic 
again can be interpreted. Overall, 
however the unit is a medium to pale 
greyish green with occasional paler 
huffish green intervals.
-carbonatization is pervasive but does 
not appear to be hydrothermal. Small 
carbonate crystals ^Imm in size pervade 
the groundmass in many places and 
original from plagesclase breakdown. 
The groundmass is otherwise a chlorite/ 
feldspar matrix.
-occasional pale nodes, often clustered 
suggest relect amygdules.
-the volcanic displays a consistent 
breccia structure, locally very well 
developed. Matrix material to the frag 
mental flow rock is typical very dark and 
forms suture-like lines and irregular 
patches throughout most of the unit.
-heavy pyrite concentration 306.0-306.3 
at or near graphite contact.

Sheared graphitic 
volcanic.

1-1021 pyrite 306.0-310.0 
(4.0 f )*
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-scattered pyrite blebs l-4mm In size 
throughout unit, mainly associated with 
interflow sections and dark breccia 
matrix. Estimate l-2% overall.
-L-3% white carbonate/quartz veinlets 
of various C.A.'s. Typically a few mm 
to l or 2cm in width. No significant 
sulphide association.
-some black Interflow seraent is weakly 
conductive eg 374.8, 377.9-378.7, 379.5.
-estimate volcanic rock/graphitic com 
posite ratio is 85-90/15-10.
-306-374.0 mainly volcanic with irregular,
patchy, graphitic component throughout.
374.0-384.0: mainly volcanic flow
material.
405.0-408.0: 60% graphitic, with volcanic
breccia fragments.
408.0-429.0: pillowed flow with several
graphitic matrix patches in initial 5*.
Pillow structure readily discerned -
selvages and small rounded pillow forms
(426-427).
429-431.4: as 405.0-408.0.
431.4-481.7: similar to 306-374.0 with no
extensive nongraphitic patchwork. Much
volcanic breccia.
-section of volcanic from about 451.3 to 
470.0 is slightly coarser in texture. 
Small clear, grey   carbonate insets 
(phenocrysts?) up to 2mm in size in 
460.0-466.0 interval.

whole rock 
split 364. 
369.0(5.0)
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466.0-468.0: 
481.7-510.7: 
volcanic and 
sections may

low angle, 2cm quartz vein 
continues to be mixture of 

graphitic sediment (black 
be altered volcanic). Unit

zone.
and contains

start as mainly volcanic, rapidly
increasing in graphitic component until
by 490 volcanic/graphitic composite
ratio is 60:40. Sharp contact at 510.8
25-30 degrees to C. A.
510.1-510.7: fault breccia, volcanic/
composite fragments l-20mm with white
carbonate matrix. Soft gouge consis 
tency. Fault cuts core at 25-30 degrees
510.8-556.0: buff-grey volcanic flows
very little graphitic mixing until 551.
512.7-521.7: active breccia
Volcanic is highly fractured
several soft gouge intervals:
512.7-514.0
516.7-517.2
518.5-521.7
White carbonate/quartz stringers and
veinlets at various angles to C. A. No
associated sulphides. Amount of veining
not significantly higher than elsewhere
in section 2-5%.
Unit becomes darker, less altered? with
groundmass carbonate after 537.0*.

551.0-556.0 20Z black composite
in volcanic breccia.

556.0-561.0: dominantly dark graphite- 
volcanic mix. Exhibits moderate to 
heavy fracture system with 5-10Z carbon 
ate-quartz veining in fracture openings. 
Grades into next subunit.

Quartz vein. Ni1-tr py

Nil to tr py 
throughout fault/ 
gouge zone. 
510.1-521.7

Low angle qtz vein 
related to fracturing 
in volcanic.

Carbonate-quartz 
veining in fracture 
zone.

Nil-tr py.

Nil-tr py.

466.0-468.0 
(2.0)

509.9-514.1 
(4.2') 
514.1-518.1 
(4.0 1 ) 
518.1-522.4
(4.3')

530.9-532.9 
(2.0')

556.0-558.5 
(2.5') 
558.5-561.0 
(2.5 f )
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635.9-668.6 
Graphite, 
Graphitic 
Sediment

561.0-635.9: long section similar to 
306.0-374.0 etc where volcanic dominates 
but black graphitic component or altera 
tion scattered throughout in about the 
same amount S-15%.
Scattered coarse pyrite blebs 17,, 
Occasional l-2cm quartz carbonate vein 
as at 583.3: lcm qtz vein 15 degrees 
to C.A.
597.7: 2cm qtz veins 55 degrees to C.A. 
with coarse pyrite in adjacent volcanic. 
Pebble-like breccia throughout section 
630.6-635.9 dark, blackish colour, faint 
granular texture of volcanic discernable. 
Change is gradational.

634.0-635.9: 5Z coarse py crystals
disseminated in core.

Lower contact of volcanic unit with gra 
phite unit is semigradational.

-black to dark grey black, fine textured 
groundmass with nodular pyrite 5-15Z 
over .5 to l* sections.
-vaguely banded, commonly small scale 
folding to Z folded to fragmented.
-locally conductive.

-core angles: 60 degrees at 642*
65 degrees at 645.5 
60 degrees at 647.3

-heavy pyrite stops after 651.0*

Qtz 
Qtz

vein, 
vein.

Nil-tr py. 
Nil-tr py.

582.3-584.3 
(2.0)
597.3-599.3 
(2.0')

very blocky, 
fractured core.

S-15% py, crystals 
nodules in graphite. 
S-20% py locally. 
S-20% py locally. 
2-3Z py.

lS-20% py 
S-15% py. 
5.-10Z py.

635.0-638.2
(3.2')*
638.2-640.7
(2.5')*
640.7-642.7
(2.0)*
642.7-644.5
(1.8)*
644.5-646.5
(2.0)*
646.5-649.0
(3.5)*
649.0-651.5
(2.5)*
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Depth S 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

668.6-677.7 
Intermediate 
to Mafic 
Volcanic Flow 
and Flow 
Breccia

651.0-661.3: mainly graphitic argillite
with minor pyrite. Local graphite zones.
661.0-666.0: graphite, minor pyrite 

659.5-668.7: heavily fractured 
to sheared intervals within this 
footage. Core very blocky. 
666.0-668.7 contains quartz vein 
material in argillite section. 
Soft gouge. 668.3-668.6.

Lower contact of graphitic unit is
between gouge and next unit.

-fine-grained, massive appearing, even 
textured metavolcanic similar to previous 
306.0-635.5.
-pale green to buffish green colour. 
668.6-677.7: exhibits breccia texture 
especially 673.0-677.7 where black 
graphitic matrix Infills breccia open- 
Ings - estimate S-10% black matrix 
mainly as thin fracture lines with more 
open breccia over two short intervals.
-minor pyrite crystal clusters In 
graphitic matrix and volcanic.
-volcanic spotted locally with rounded, 
l-2mm white quartz/calcite blebs - 
possibly amygdules, probably secondary 
alteration*
-lower contact sharp 70 degrees to C.A.

Quartz veining l-15% py In 
argtllite.

666.0-669.3 
(3.3)*

Carbonatized. Tr py, isolated 
crystals.
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Property Bradette 1-82

Depth S 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

677.7-678.3 
Graphitic 
Sed iment

678.3-722.6 
Al tered 
Intermediat 
to Mafic 
Volcanic

-short graphite interval with S-10% py.
-locally conductive.
-streaky to fragmented stratification
-core angles 70 degrees.
-lower contact sharp 70 degrees.

-similar to previous volcanic sections.
-this unit has a faint greenish cast 
locally from weak presence of fuchsite.
-fine, even texture, massive to well 
foliated.
-fine white mica becomes readily dis- 
cernable from 702.0 to 722.6. Fuchsite 
cast from about 698.0 to about 700.
-foliated, sometimes with weak silici 
fication in form of stringers or small 
patchy masses, no sulphide association. 
681.6-684.0: blocky core, leached 
white quartz/carbonate veining S-8%. 
700.4-706.0: IQ7. white veining with 
tr-1% py overall, no particular 
association with minor qtz/carb 
flooding.
-strong development of 
sericite crystals .2mm 
about 702.0' to end of

Nil to \7. py

Whole rock
691.3-692.4
whole rock
696.0-700.4
(4.4')
700.4-704.3
(4.3)*

disseminated 
in size from 
unit at 722.6,

Sericitic-white 
mica.

also identified at 684-685'. Estimate 
10Z maximum, very lustrous, silver 
reflection. Evenly scattered through 
mesostases* Disseminated pyrite is 
trace to 1/5.
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Depth St 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

722.6-736.0
Graphitic
Argillite

736.0-741.0 
Jasper Oxide 
Iron 
Formation

707.8-722.6 zone of dark blackish grey 
quart? flodding on fine, very inhomo- 
geneous fashion. Discontinuous, patchy 
rather than continuous veins. Dark 
mineral is hard and may be tourmaline. 
Softer mineral with it is calcite. No 
significant sulphides ie nil to tr py. 
Moderate buff discolouration carbonate.
-Lower contact of unit is distinct with 
gradation over .1-.3 ft.

-dark blackish colour with very weak 
chloritic component near lower contact. 
Scattered thin grey bands ^1* from 
3-57. of interval.
-well foliated 55 to 70 degrees to C.A. 
minor conformable whitish grey qv, no 
associated sulphide.
-Lower contact abrupt but in broken core.

-well laminated.
-IF comprises 802 of interval, fine 
grained altered argillite form 202.
-IF locally altered, related to frac 
ture/shear subparallel to C.A.
-minor quartz veinlets.
-no significant sulphides except over 
last .3' where 5-10Z py occurs as 
coarse masses Ocm in size.
-lower contact is as interbanding 
where IF stops and intercolated sediment 
continues 6n with dark argillite inter- 
beds.

Scattered py 
crystals.

Qtz veinlet, 
alteration.

Localized py,
S-10%.

740.0-742.5 
(2.5')
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Depth S 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

741.0-764.0 
Greywacke 
and 
Argillite

764.0-809.9 
Jasper Oxide 
Iron 
Formation

-interbedded section of fine-grained 
greenish grey argillaceous wacke and 
black argillite laminae.
-wacke is granular uhl with occasional 
flattened, black lithic clast Omm. 
Beds vary in thickness from <lcra to .4 
ft.
-dark argillite beds range only to .1 ft
-Core angles 60 degrees at 743.5 1

65 degrees at 747.5'.
749.2-764.0: thickly bedded greywacke, 
normal grey colour for short interval 
(749.2-755.0) then changes to buffish- 
green colour of strong alteration. 
Sulphides are very sparse. Occasional 
coarse lithic clast bearing secti-on. 
Foliation is good gwhe section is 65- 
70 degrees to C.A.
-Lower Contact in alteration but appears 
to be at 764.0 finely interlensed giving 
abrupt change.

-very finely laminated, magnetite-rich.
-pinkish to purple grey with occasional 
narrow buff grey section of alteration, 
most notably 764.0-765.5, diss magnetite 
crystals present in one at 777.0'. 
768.5-779.0: flooding by carbonate- 
quartz mico veinlets, concordant to 
banding with several pale sedimentary 
bands or alteration horizons. Veinlets 
form a near webb-like pattern. Nil to 
tr pyrite.
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Depth St 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

741 .0-764.0 
Greywacke 
and 
Argillite

764.0-809.9 
Jasper Oxide 
Iron 
Formation

-interbedded section of fine-grained 
greenish grey argillaceous wacke and 
black argillite laminae.
-wacke is granular uhl with occasional 
flattened, black lithic clast Omm. 
Beds vary in thickness from <l cm to .4 
ft.
-dark argillite beds range only to .1 ft
-Core angles 60 degrees at 743.5'

65 degrees at 747.5'.
749.2-764.0: thickly bedded greywacke, 
normal grey colour for short interval 
(749.2-755.0) then changes to buffish- 
green colour of strong alteration. 
Sulphides are very sparse. Occasional 
coarse lithic clast bearing section. 
Foliation is good gwhe section is 65- 
70 degrees to C.A.
-Lower Contact in alteration but appears 
to be at 764.0 finely interlensed giving 
abrupt change.

-very finely laminated, magnetite-rich.
-pinkish to purple grey with occasional 
narrow buff grey section of alteration, 
most notably 764.0-765.5, diss magnetite 
crystals present in one at 777.0'. 
768.5-779.0: flooding by carbonate- 
quartz mico veinlets, concordant to 
banding with several pale sedimentary 
bands or alteration horizons. Veinlets 
form a near webb-like pattern. Nil to 
tr pyrite.
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Depth a 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

809.9-1036.5 
Argillite, 
Greywacke 
and Pebble 
Conglomerate

-Core Angles usually 60 degrees.
-779.0-809.9: uniform purplish red iron 
formation with occasional discoloured 
alteration bands. Major band series 
804.0-806.0. Occasional white quartz 
vein .
-lower contact of IF is obscured by 
breakage of core.

-succession of clastic sediments. 
809.9-828.0: fine-grained greywacke 
and argillite 809.0-818.0 vaguely 
banded, due to pervasive alteration. 
Greenish to brownish green and buff 
in colour. Original alternating beds 
discernable due to colour and textural 
differences.
Some aphanitic, chert-like bands may be 
iron formation.
Strong schistose fabric exhibited by 
former argillite beds.
Grades into less altered sequence of same 
rock at 818.0.
818.0-828.0: Sharply intercalated sec 
tion of pale, cherty siltstone or very 
fine wacke and blackish argillite (60:40 
ratio). Banding is 60 degrees to C.A. 
and band thicknesses vary from 0.1* up 
to .5" for the pale sediment and 0.1' 
to .2' for the argillite. 823.0 to 828.0 
is increasingly graphitic and layering 
incresingly disrupted and distorted. 
Unit as a whole is same as 741.0-749.2 
which was followed by thickly bedded 
greywacke as this unit is.

Serici t ized
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.02* 

and

828.0-918.5: Greywacke and pebble con 
glomerate sequence.
Medium grey, foliated, fine to coarse- 
grained texture. Broadly stratified 
in gradational fashion. Very few sharp 
internal contacts. Periodic pebble con 
glomerate or lithic wacke sections as 
follows, occasional argillite bands 
noted also: 828.6-829.3: S-10%, C 
angular clasts. Mainly white chert 
minor blackish argillite. 
830.9-831.6: graphitic interlacing. 
832.6-832.9: as 828.6-829.3. 
836.4-837.2: graphitic argillite 
laminae-slightly disturbed from soft 
rock deformation by greywacke Influx. 
839.2-840.9: Coarse pebble conglomerate, 
20% subangular, white to grey clasts of 
chert and argillite (90% former). Some 
clasts have dark central cores with white 
to buff alteration peremeters, may dis 
play magnetic character. Matrix 
supported.
841.5-842.1: similar to above. 
850.5-852.9: as 839.2-840.9, 152: clasts, 
largest altered clast is subrounded and 
.06' diameter. Typical of these pebble 
beds, long axes are subparallel to fol 
iation of supporting greywacke matrix. 
853.8-861.5: similar to 850.5-852.9, 
locally the pebble content may diminish 
to 5%. Very open, highly matrix 
supported.

Consistent 2-5% 
diss py throughout 
greywacke/pebble 
cngl section with 
higher concentration 
usually in the cngl.

Many of the 
altered clasts 
are from IF. 
Frequent rem 
nant core as in 
chert clasts 
suggest IF as 
source for 902J 
of clasts, arg 
illite and 
graphitic arg 
illite source 
remaining 10Z.
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Depth S 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

861.5-864.4: graphitic argillite inter 
calations as 836.4 837.2 same low angle 
to C.A.
864.4-866.2: as 828.6-829.3, clast size 
smallter at ^03', concentrations fade 
in and out through interval. Estimate 
I-IQZ over l* intervals. Some grada- 
tional interval contacts in greywacke 
70 degrees contact at 864'. 
866.2-874.0: very coarsely textured 
matrix to pebble cngl. Foliation 65 
degrees to C.A. Pebble content variable 
from nil to 35%.
881.2-887.7: uniform greywacke section 
with 82 white quartz veining 45 to 90 
degrees to C.A. Minor py only.

Fault: 887.7-880.0: black, powdery 
gouge which occupies 6* of core space. 
Mixed with powdery gouge are pyrite frag 
ments, white quartz vein fragments and 
chunks of pyrite.
896.6-905.5: Lithic wacke, sections 
carry small pebble clasts up to .01', 
estimate 2-83^ concentration. All 
changes are gradual.
905.5-918.5: coarse pebble-rich con- 
gomerate, almost clast supported in 
places. Many clasts of altered IF, 
having magnetic character. Average 
fragment .03 .1*. Lower contact sharp 
60 degrees to C.A. against sheared 
finely' textured sediment.

Alteration Mineralization

5-10% diss py.

Nil to tr pyrite,

3-87, diss py.

Remarks

Fault/shear 
graphite gouge
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918.5-919.4: highly foliated to sheared 
argillite with ID-15% thin quartz vein 
patches. 
919.4-923.9: silicified greywacke.
-medium grained, massive to weakly 
foliated, medium to dark grey colour.
-cut by numerous white qtz veins.-
-looks to be possibly igneous but, 
presence of clast-like grains, particu 
larly the rare black graphitic fragment 
and sedimentary-like seam.
-some euhedral crystals in mesostasis 
may be secondary.
-clasts are usually angular but rounded 
forms are also present.
-3-821 diss py.
-grain size finer towards upper contact.
-lower contact sharp 50 degrees to C.A. 
against sheared, finer grained sediment. 
923.9-978.7: interbanded greywacke 7(^ 
and dark graphitic argillite 30Z. 
Normal sequence, crude irregular banding.
-soft sediment deformation structures 
common.
-py content tr-3% crystals.
941.0-959.0: contorted bedding slightly
chloritic. Very similar to 818.0-828.0,
741.0-749.2.
974.7-975.5: weakly graphitic with 15JS
msv py lenses .01' thick. Banding
60 degrees to C.A.

3-87, diss py.

972.2-974.7
(2.5)
974.7-975.7
(1.0')
975.7-978.2
(2.5*)
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978.7-995.0: lithic greywacke grading 
into pebble conglomerate locally, 
-trace to 1C^ lithic clasts in massive 
to foliated wacke. Clasts of black 
argillite and grey aphanite-chert , 
angular to subrounded outline. All 
are siliceous. Maximum size .1'. 
Several black intercalations of finer 
sediment within the wacke section 
making depositional breaks in wacke 
formation.
986.5-987.2: large fragments of altered 
iron formation - buff coloured, cherty; 
also white chert and black graphitic 
argillite. Most fragments are angular. 
987.2-995.0: fine lithic wacke grading 
with depth into coarse clast bearing 
wacke and sulphide-rich graphitic sedi 
ment from 994.3-995.0.

995.0 998.8: homogeneous greywacke, 
1-37. diss py. About ? .02' thick qtz 
veins, all 45 degrees to C.A. No 
sulphides noted with veins. 
998.8-1001.2: densely packed pebble 
conglomerate. Imbricated fabic 70 
degrees to C.A. Estimate 40/S clasts, 
mixed argillite, chert. Local deriva 
tion. 1-3Z diss py.
1001.2-1014.0: homogeneous greywacke. 
t-3% diss py. Odd barren qtz veinlet.

Localized 10% py
in cngl.
t-3% diss py.
Localized ID-15% py
l 3% diss py.
IQZ localized py.

J86.0-988.0
(2.O')
J88.0-990.5
(2.5')
J90.5-991.5
Ci.O' )
)91.5-994.O
[2.5')
J94.0-996.0
(2.0')
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1036.5-1073,
Chloritic
Sediment

1014.0-1014.8: Pebble conglomerate 
similar to 998.8-1001.2 but far fewer 
argillite pebbles, total clasts 10%  
No distinct imbrication.

10/Z diss py.

1014 
1-335 
1018 
1014

.8-1018.7:
diss py,
.7-1020.8:
.0-1014.8.

homogeneous greywacke 
locally to 10% over .1'. 

pebble conglomerate as S-10% diss py.

1020.8-1036.5: homogeneous greywacke 
paler colour with slight greenish to 
buff cast.
Lower contact of unit is sharp 65 degrees 
to C.A.

-iron-rich sediment related to iron form 
ation.
-thin banded intervals of insipient 
jasper iron formation of reddish colour.
-chlorite rich units are very fine 
grained dark green, soft, generally none 
stratified.
-thin cherty quartz laminae occur spora 
dically within chlorite, usually with 
margins bearing very fine diss py.
-estimate 10% insipient IF bands up to 
.7' in thickness within chlorite forma 
tion.
-banding 60-70 degrees to C.A.
-best formed jasper-magnetite section 
1062.0-1062.6.
-contacts sharp with chlorite absent from 
cherty-magnetite bands.
-occasional fine .lamination in chlorite 
as at 1072.8, 65 degrees to C.A.

Minor localized 
carbonate sericite 
in IF bands.

Diss py at margins 
of both weakly 
formed and actual 
jasper oxide beds.
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1073.1-1076, 
Oxide Iron 
Formation

1076.0-1079.
Chloritic
Sediment

1079.1-1106 
Oxide Iron 
Formation

1106.0

-irregularly laminated magnetite rich
and pinkish cherty bands, often contorted.
-banding 60 degrees to C.A. where regular.

-as 1036.5-1073.1.
-homogeneous, no bands of IF.

-as 1073.1-1076.0 but with very near 
jasper banding.
-significant chlorite component as 
interlarainations with magnetite rich 
laminae.
-green and purple grey colour.
-well stratified.
-several .3 to 1.0' silstone bands.
-distinct lensing fabric to the chlorite/ 
magnetite bands on O02* scale.
-no significant veining or sulphide 
mineralization.

End of Hole. 
Casing pulled.
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Ontario

Ministry of 
Northern Affairs 
and Mines

Report 
of Work

Instructions — Supply required data on a separate form for e] 
type of work to be recorded (see table belc 

— For Geo-technical work use form no. 1362 "Red 
of Work (Geological, Geophysical, Geochemical |

Mining Act fc rsd0t4*
Name and Postal Address of Recorded Holder
Noranda Exploration. Co. Ltd.

Prospector's Licence No.
A-34387

Suite 1300-4 King Street.West, Toronto, Ontario M4H 1B6
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed
2328

for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

|~| Manual Work

rjshaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

[^Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

[~1 Power Stripping

Qy Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Q Land Survey

Mining Claim
Prefix

L

..j' y

Number

634192

634193
634194

634195

634196
634197

634198

634203

Work 
Days Cr.

35

35

35

35

80

40 y

40

35

Mining Claim
Prefix

L

y -. : '

fifeUs

Number

634204

634605
634206

634207
634224

634225
634226

634227

Work 
Days Cr.

35
;-35

35

35

35
35

35

35

Mining Claim
Prefix

L '

. ' " ' ' - ' -

m-

Number

634234

634235
634236

634246

634247
v 634248

634253

634254

V 
Da

•:

l

-

•:

3
3
3

3
All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): L-634204 A L-634224 - air (, SIL? attache

(-i^mi
Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Bel

RESEARCH OSrICEContractor: G 4 D Diamond Drilling

Date Drilled: February 27th to March 14, 1987

DDH # BR-87-3 - DDH# BR-87-4

Bearing: 324 0 Az
Dip: -50 0
Size of Core: BQ
Length: 1265 ft.
On Claim No.: L-634224

Bearing: 324 0 Az
Dip: -500
Size of Core: BQ
Length: 1107 ft.
On Claim No.: L-634224

295 ft. S:. 970' on 634204

Total Footage: 2371 
Days filed 2328 days 
Balance (credite) 43 days to be filed later

cored stored at Aunor Mine Site Timmins:;

R ECO ROED

MAY 5

Receipt*
gent (Signatur!

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a persona! and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying
R.C. Denommee, P.O. Box 1205

Timmins, Ontario
Date Certified

May 4, 1987 -~-
Certified by (Signature)

Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

i.

T

Typo of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
Other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Specific information per type

Nil

Typo of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work/operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Attachments

Work Sketch: thcs 
are required to sin 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation 10 tho 
nearest claim po-A



REPORT OF WORK 

LIST OF CLAIMS

Mining Claim No. Days Work

L-634255 
L-634259 
L-634260 
L-822450 
L-822451 
L-822452 
L-822453 
1^822454 
L-822459 
L-822460 
L-822461 
L-822462 
L-822463

l
35 
37 

140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140


